FLORIDA HOME
www.directvillasflorida.com
Overview
3 BED 2 BATH VILLA, SLEEPS 6, PRIVATE SOUTH FACING POOL OVERLOOKING LAKE, SOLAR HEATED POOL,FREE WIFI, 25 MINS FROM DISNEY, 5
MINS FROM ST CLOUD GOLF COURSE. MAN MADE BEACH ON LAKE IN ST CLOUD 5 MIN DRIVE AWAY FREE LATE CHECK OUT

Details

At a glance

LocationPine Chase Estates, St Cloud, Orlando
Property typeVilla
Property number1289
Bedrooms3
Bathrooms2
Sleeps6

3 BED 2 BATH SLEEPS 6
SOUTH FACING POOL OVERLOOKING LAKE
8 PANEL SOLAR HEATED POOL
LARGE PLOT
CABLE TV
FREE WIFI
FREE LATE CHECK OUT

Facilities

Owner's details
Owner's nameAmanda Roughton
Phone number07857 690313
Member Since29/11/2013

Distances from major attractions
Seaworld, Orlando
Universal Studios, Orlando
Orlando International Airport. (MCO)
Walt Disney World - The Magic Kingdom
Legoland Florida
Sanford International Airport. (SFB)
Kennedy Space Center
Busch Gardens, Tampa

22 miles
24 miles
24 miles
26 miles
45 miles
51 miles
65 miles
86 miles

Rates
Rates are quoted in GBP

Label (e.g. High Season)
All Season Rates
Refundable Security Deposit
Booking Deposit

Photos

Start Date

End Date

01/01/2019

31/12/2023

Price Per Night
£85.00

Price Per Week
£625.00

Price Per Month
£2200.00

Reviews
Lovely villa
"This is a lovely villa, spacious, comfortable, nice pool, lovely view from pool over the lake with gorgeous sunsets. The owner Mandy is easy to deal with and most
helpful and the local manager Brenda is really nice and very helpful.I highly recommend yjis villa for your holiday.On a nice quiet spacious estate it really is quite
beautiful"
David white
Great stay in St cloud
"Great time in Florida this year staying at this villa. Mandy was helpful from our first email to our last. The villa is in great condition, spacious and clean. The pool
area is brilliant. close to theme parks and downtown Orlando. St cloud is a quiet chilled place."
Matthew
Great House in quiet neighborhood
"We stayed for 14 days and enjoyed every one of them.

It is a bit further south than we normally stay but the proximity to the Turnpike made it a very small thing compared to price and quality.
Excellent pool heating which really worked.
I am 2 weeks away from booking again for next October.
Amanda is quick to answer and very straight forward."
Bente Dahl
Florida holiday 28/7/19 - 12/7/18
"Mandy's villa is perfect for a get away to sunny Florida. The villa is well stocked, particularly the kitchen which was great and had lots of little necessities that we
hadn't even thought about! There was a booklet left with helpful tips, and the place was immaculate and well presented. Loved that the floor was tiled as it helped
cool the place down in the july heat! The pool was extremely well sized and the view over the lake was lovely at all times of day to sit and chill by. St Cloud was
handy with everything needed nearby, but we were thankful to have a car to go a bit further afield! Would have no hesitation about going back again if we returned
to Orlando, thank you Mandy!"
Amber
Lovely villa
"Lovely villa very peaceful location . Villa was spotless and has everything to hand . Very helpful info from Mandy and when we had a minor problem Brenda
immediately fixed the issue."
Rob Watson
Fantasic Pool Villa
"Wow - what a fantastic Pool Villa. With it's stunning views, fantastic pool and spacious modern living. this Pool Villa is everything and more than we could have
wished for. The location is very good. We had a wonderful time staying at this stunning Pool Villa.
Highly recommended - 5 out of 5.
"
Keith Jobson
Ideal villa
"Thanks to Amanda and Brenda for presenting a totally spotlessly clean villa. Loved our stay here the location to express way meant any location in Orlando 20 to
25 minutes max depending on traffic .
Pool also spotless and well maintained.
Had one little issue with TV and the whole team sprung into action right away problem solved. Walmart and a multiple of good restaurant's minutes away in St
Cloud.
This is my third villa in the Orlando area all have been good but this one was great value for money .
Would Highley recommend for smaller family group there was five of us but 6 would have also been fine
"
Graham Forbes
Lovely clean, well equipped Villa
"We really enjoyed staying in this villa (we are a family of 4 - with 2 older teenage children). Although it is a bit further away from the theme parks than we are
used to, we felt that this was reflected in the price and offered good value for money. There are currently many road works and you need to allow extra time when
travelling.
The solar heated pool was really warm and meant that there was no further charge for pool heating (unlike many other villas). We used the pool most days and the
patio table, umbrella and chairs meant that we could dine outside if we wished.
The kitchen was well stocked with crockery and utensils, and provided useful items such as washing up liquid, dishwasher tablets, bin bags and paper towels.
There was also clingfilm and foil available which was really useful as you often end up having to buy whole rolls when you only want to use a little.
The Smart TV in the master bedroom provided access to English TV which was great to keep in touch with what's happening in the UK.
The free WIFI was essential for our family - our teenagers would have been lost without it!
The owner, Mandy, answered my questions before we travelled by email really promptly.
There was a really useful information pack in the villa which showed local attractions and restaurants.
The washing machine, tumble drier and clothes horse meant that you could wash your clothes as you went along rather than bring it all home dirty.
I would definitely recommend this villa to others (providing you are happy to travel a bit further to visit the parks) and we really liked the thoughtful extras that
Mandy provided
"
Jenny Dawe
Villa sunshine
"Villa was perfect for what we needed, so easy to get to and from the airport. A little further out than some villas but having stayed in one more central at
Christmas this was just as if not quicker to get back to as a lot less traffic. Walmart, shops and restaurants v close too.
Villa had everything we needed, all easy to find. Clean and spacious and towels looked brand new (nothing worse than old towels even if they are clean!) Pool area
is lovely, we could have spent all week there had weather been better,we managed a few days view is very relaxing and a quiet area, sunny all day.
Great communication from owners, check in and out times accommodated perfectly, great price too. The villa also has all information you might need, its like a
little tourist information pack! Would definitely stay again in this villa. "
Jenni
Sunny villa
"Great villa, light and sunny with pool in sun all day...
This villa is so easy to get to from the airport, slightly further out than some but with the toll road a lot quicker. I stayed in a more central villa at Christmas yet this
villa was a lot quicker to get back to, avoids all traffic. Quick to get to Disney parks, we were home in 25 mins from car park to sofa.
The villa has everything you need, beds comfy, quiet area and near to shops large and small. Loads of information on villa, area and attractions provided. Brenda
who is contact for help if needed is lovely not that we had any problems.
Pool area is very relaxing with lovely view and has sun from early till late.
Would definitely recommend and would book again. "
Miss Jenni Greenwood
Home from home
"I have just returned home and can say this was a good villa, it has everything you need plus more, a quiet location very near to the Florida Turnpike. If you hire a
car it's worth using the auto toll fitted to them as this makes travel easier and quicker. I have no negatives and the owners were easy to deal with. I would return,
Walmart and public stores near by"
Peter macdonald

Great villa
"We spent three at this villa and loved it. The location is good - a bit further away from the theme parks than other "villa areas" but St Cloud is lovely - downtown is
full of character and all the usual shops and restraunts are close by. The villa itself was a great home from home. The highlight was the pool overlooking the lake what a beautiful setting. On a practical level, the villa had all we needed for the three weeks. Plenty of storage and home comforts."
Mrs Paula Dwyer
Great villa - so relaxing!
"Found the villa was exactly as described, and more!! Beds very comfortable, villa was gleaming when we arrived! Also had a little note left from caretaker which
was a really nice welcome, even told us the weather forecast! Didn't have any problems or need to contact anyone whilst we were there, but was nice to know
they were available if needed. Pool was wonderful, and solar heated, so no freezing cold swims, water was a perfect temperature.
Enjoyed watching the wildlife in the lake, the whole area was very peaceful. Supermarkets a few minutes away, and although villa was a little further away from
parks than some, petrol is so cheap it wasn't an issue, and the private pool with lake view is worth the extra few miles, plus we all enjoyed the scenery when we
were outand about! Full use of a washer and tumbler meant coming home with no washing, makes such a difference!! Would definitely recommend and stay here
again! "
Ross family
Property 1289
"A lovely villa, we found it to be very clean and tidy on arrival and a very useful information pack to find our way around.
Very spacious and all mod cons you would need.
A great location, although a little further to travel for the main theme parks and attractions etc, if you want that place with a bit of peace and quiet away from the
hussle and bussle then this is perfect. Located in a quiet residential neighbourhood,with a great outlook at the rear with pool and overlooking a small lake.
Great value for money and would definitely like to return and recommend to other family and friends."
Andrew Armstrong
Great villa
"We were very pleased with both the villa and the service from its owners! The property was well presented and came with everything that you would need to be
able to walk in and feel at home. From the comfortable bedrooms and well equipped en-suite and bathroom, right through to the kitchen. Having an easy to use
washing machine and tumble dryer meant that we didn't need to bring 2 weeks worth of clothes, leaving room for holiday shopping! The pool was clean and
suitable for children, with alarmed doors to ensure you knew when someone was sneaking out for a dip first thing in the morning... There was also a great wifi
connection, helping with showing off to those left back at home, as well as planning the next day's activities. We didn't need to contact the agency that acts as
'caretaker' but full details were available in case we needed to. Overall we were 'at home' the whole time, meaning it was worth every penny."
Andrew B

About FLORIDA HOME
Our 3 bedroom, 2 Bathroom villa, is fully air conditioned and sleeps up to 6 people. The fully fitted kitchen contains microwave oven, dishwasher,
refrigerator/freezer, large cooker, ironing board, coffee maker, kettle, toaster plus much more. Leading off the kitchen is the dining area, consisting of dining table
and chairs and high chair. The automatic washing machine and tumble dryer are situated in the large double garage. Bed linen, towels, including beach towels,
crockery, cutlery and cooking utensils for 6 are supplied, plus travel cot with bedding. We also have a fold away full size cot. The three bedrooms consist of A
Master with en suite and walk in wardrobe, A Queen and A bunk bed with pullout trundle All bedrooms have large fitted wardrobes, dressing tables and ceiling
fans. Our modern spacious living area with cathedral ceiling has seating for 9. Here you will find our large flat screen TV. Patio doors lead from the lounge to our
private south facing screened swimming pool and patio area. The large patio table seats 6 and there are 4 Lounges and 4 sun chairs. The very private pool is solar
heated and overlooks a small peaceful lake. It's south facing so benefits from the Florida sun all day. The sun sets over the lake in the evening The villa is on a
large 1/4 acre plot in a high class residential area only 1 & 1/2 miles from SR192 and minutes from the Florida Turnpike. The highway 192 area of Kissimmee & St
Cloud is a tourist area of hotels, restaurants and shops, offering very quick and easy access to Disney, Universal Studios, Sea World and all the major theme
parks. The unspoilt historic city of St Cloud, very popular with the Americans, offers all well known fast food outlets, restaurants and shops and downtown unique
restaurants and shops. Situated on Lake Tohopealiga, it has a man made beach Childrens play area and Splash Pad wonderful walks and a boat marina. There is
a golf course in St Cloud and 5 more within a 25 min drive. Game fishing on inland lakes is available in the immediate vicinity and Deep Sea Fishing is less than
an hour away.

Facilities
Master Bedroom

Very large Bedroom with walk in wardrobe dresser and ceiling fan. Large 44 inch flat screen TV.

Bedroom 2

Queen size bed large fitted wardrobe dresser and ceiling fan

Bedroom 3

Bunk bed with pullout trundle.Large Fitted wardrobe. Chest of Drawers.Ceiling fan

Family Bathroom

Family Bathroom

Master Bedroom En Suite

Large shower and washroom door leading to pool area

Lounge and Dining area

Very large lounge area with beautiful tiled floor. Large 55 inch Smart TV.

Kithchen

Leading off dining area. Very well equiped with everything you need should you decide to self cater.

To view this property please go to https://www.directvillasflorida.com/florida-villas/1289-florida-villas-florida-home.html
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